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Abstract: Trochanteric fracture femur is one of the commonest fracture orthopaedicpractice. Dynamic hip scre

w (DHS) is the gold standard procedure for treatment for stable intertrochanteric fractures, however problem a

rises with unstable fractures in maintenance of neck shaft angle. Here we arecomparing results oftrochanteric fr

actures treated with proximal femoral locking compression plate (PFLCP) as comparedwith dynamic hip screw 

(DHS). 

Methods: This study was a prospective study. Two groups of trochanteric fractures of 15 patients operated with 

DHS and 15 with PFLCP were taken. Each patient was followed-up from April 2014 to April 2015 for minimum

 of 12 month. Every fracture was classified according to EVAN classification.  

Results: Among 15 patient treated with PFLCP, length discrepancy was 0.8 cm while that for DHS was 1 cm. T

he mean time of unaided walking with PFLCP was 18weeks while for DHS it was 17 weeks. one case was found 

with superficial infection in DHS. 

Conclusions: Proximal femoral locking plate (PFLCP) is simple, stable for fixation with fewer complications, a

nd is an effective method for unstable trochanteric fractures. 

Keywords: Trochanteric Fracture, Dynamic Hip Screw(DHS),Proximal Femur Locking Compression 

Plate(PFLCP) 
 

I. Introduction 

Treatment of trochanteric fracture is a challenge to orthopaedic surgeon. Early restoration of joints moti

on with stable fixation of fracture, return to normal physiological function and minimal morbidity is now regard

ed as ideal fracture treatment for peritrochantric fracture worldwide. 

            Trochanteric area includes part of femur from extra capsular neck to a point 5cm distal to lesser trochant

er. It can be divided into inter or sub trochanteric area. This area bear weight unequally and has different fractur

e character. 

            Trochanteric fracture can be stable or unstable (Evan 1949) depending upon integrity of posteromedial c

ortex. Unstable fracture can be converted into stable fracture if medial cortex apposition is obtained after reducti

on. 

 

Aims and objective 
To obtain union of fracture in most anatomical and functional position, reduce hospital stay and early mobilisati

on. 

 

Objective 
-To compare the result of Dynamic hip screw and proximal femoral locking compression plate as a surgical treat

ment of trochanteric fracture of femur  

-Assessment of results based on subjective parameters (like pain, ability to squat or cross leg sitting, walking), O

bjective parameters (like deformity, range of motion of hip, limb length) and radiological findings and comparis

on with previous studies. 

 

II. Material & methods 
 The material for the present study was obtained from the patients admitted in Department of Orthopaed

ics RIMS Ranchi (April 14-April 15) with the diagnosis of subtrochanteric and intertrochanteric fracture femur

.Total no. of cases was 30.There were 18 males and 12 females. The average age was 58 years (range 42 to 75ye

ars). 5 patients had polytrauma. The patient s were selected randomly and taken for study. Patients were informe

d about the study in all respects and informed consent was obtained from each patient. Fracture were classified a

s stable or unstable (Evan 1949) depending upon integrity of posteromedial cortex. 

Out of 30 cases 15 were treated by DHS & 15 were treated by proximal femoral locking compression plate (PFL

CP).  
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III. Observation 
Table 1 (Side of limb involved): 

Side of limb DHS(No. of patient) PFLCP(No. of patient) 
Right 6 8 
Left 9 7 
Total 15 15 

 

Table 2 (Range of movement at knee at the end of 24
th

 week): 
R.O.M DHS PFLCP 
<90 0 0 
<110 0 0 
<130 3 4 
Full rom 12 11 

 

Table 3 (Range of movement at hip at the end of 24
th

 week): 
R.O.M DHS PFLCP 
<90 0 0 
<110 1 1 
<130 1 4 
Full rom 13 10 

 

Table 4 (Radiological union): 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5 (Complication): 
Complication DHS PFLCP 
Superficial infection 1 0 
Shortening 3 1 
Coxa vara 3 1 

 

IV. Discussion 
In patient with trochanteric fracture union is not a problem if left untreated it generally unite because th

is area is of cancellous bone. If treated conservatively coxa vara and shortening develops, thus since last 3-4 dec

ades treatment has changed significantly from conservative to operative side. A large no. of fixation implants ha

s been devised and discarded. Differences still exist regarding the type of implant to be used. Treatment still dep

ends upon type of fracture and condition of patients. 

The present study tries to compare the treatment outcomes of trochanteric fractures internally fixed wit

h dynamic hip screw plate and proximal femoral locking compression plate. In this study, mean age of the patie

nts was 58 years. This is comparable with the studies done by Luo et al, Wang et al and Zhu et al, whom noted t

he mean age of patients greater than 60 years of age in their studies.In our series, start knee mobilization within 

3days post operatively. Average stay in hospital, it was 13 days in both LCP group and DHS group.Patients who

 stay more than 15 days in hospital were because of some uneventful complication, 

like infection. In our series, union was observed in 14 cases of PFLCP and 15 cases of DHS. Average ti

me of union was 18 weeks (12-24 weeks) in PFLCP group and 17 weeks (10-24 weeks) in DHS group. In DHS 

group 3 patients had limb shortening with themean of 1 cm, while inPFLCP group, only 1 patients had limb shor

tening with mean of only 0.8 cmThis may be due to the fact that in PFLCP there was very little collapse at the 

fracture site postoperatively. In case of PFLCP with shortening, we found that the fracture was fixed wi

th some varus angulation preoperatively. While with DHS we found successive increase in varus angulation wit

h each follow up. This may show the sliding nature of the lag screw of the DHS, which lead to compression at th

e fracture site and gradualshortening of limb. PFLCP provides stable anatomical fixation of more comminuted fr

acture without shortening of abductor moment arm or changing proximal femoral anatomy. This is comparable t

o other studies like Luo et al, Wang et al and Zhu et al which support PFLCP as good implant for unstable intert

rochanteric fracture.In DHS group one patient had superficial infection which was managed by antibiotic covera

ge and dressing. Although LCP is a good implant for unstable intertrochanteric fracture but cost of PFLCP is hig

h as compared to the DHS. So, DHS is an economical implant. Fluoroscopic exposure with the PFLCP is quite h

Amount of callus D.H.S P.F.L.C.P 
6th wk 12th wk 18th wk 24th w

k 
6th wk 12th wk 18th 

wk 
24th wk 

visible callus 1    1    
Little amount of call

us 
9 1   8 2   

Fair amount of callu

s 
5 10 1  6 9 2  

Good amount of call

us 
 4 14 15  4 13 15 
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igh as compared to DHS, because insertion of three neckscrew required fluoroscopic guidance. So, DHS is still 

gold standard for stable type of intertrochanteric fracturefemur. 

 

DHS or PFLCP: 
The sliding hip screw with plate remained the gold standard for fixation of trochanteric fracture for yea

rs.DHS is still the implant of choice in stable type of fracture In the more comminuted fracture and osteoporotic 

bone PFLCP has DISTINCT ADVANTAGES over DHS and should be preferred implant for fixation. There is 

need of anatomical reduction is mandatory since there is no sliding with this implant, any gap at fracture site aft

er fixation always lead to non-union. 

In conclusion both the implants are here to stay; it is the fracture geometry & bone quality which will i

nfluence the choice of fixation. The quality of the reduction & proper positioning of the implant are the keys to a

chieving the best postoperative outcome. 
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